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the s.s. Rosalind
JTJST IN

llewFilm Plates & Paper
Tooton’s, the Kodak Store, have-just 

received by the Rosalind all the newest 
designs in Snapshot Calendars for 1923.
Also a large quantity of Films, Plates
and Paper in all sizes.

Remember—Summer Snapshots make 
ideal and inexpensive offering for the 
Xmas Album.

•‘The Gift of Gifts.”

TOOTON’S,
|flie Kodak Store, : Water Street 

’Phone i3t

GAINS 35 POUNDS; 
RHEUMATISM 

IS GONE
The wonderful reconstructive pow

ers of Tanlao nre again very force
fully demonstrated. In this instance 
the grateful beneficiary is John II. 
King, locksmith, living at 229 14th 
Ave., West, Calgary, Alberta, who 
declares;

"Tanlac built me up to good health, 
with a gain of thirty-five pounds In 
weight, over a year ago and I have 
been feeling fine ever since. Just 
after coming hack from overseas, 
about two years ago, I was taken 
down wit£ an attack of rheumatism 
that crippled me up so I couldn’t 
work ahd sent me to a hospital tor 
about ten months.

“During this long siege of rheuma
tism I lost fifty-five pounds in weight 
going down from one hundred and 

i sixty-five to only one hundred and 
! ten. I was just a shadow of my old 
! self and had no strength or energy 
| left. I was terribly run down and 
| felt tired out and exhausted all the 
time.

"finally I resorted to Tanlac and 
got back on my feet so quick that it 
surprised me. It proved to be so 

i well suited to my needs that by the ! 
j time I finished the fourth bottle I I 
was feeling a hundred per cent well, j 
As a medicine and tonic to build a 
person up and make them feel right 
I don’t believe Tanlac has an equal."

I Tanlac Is sold by all good drug
gists.

Turkey for Turks
Cry of Kemalists.

advance gathered the compiled 
record! of more then H.M6 person*
charged with erlmee. They found 
11,000 of theee in Smyrna, added Mr. 
Prentiss, and killed them, and are 
awaiting to Mil 8,000 "spotted” in 
Constantinople.

[Valuable Trees
I HDD I> COLORADO.
Leld by competent authorities 

le most valuable trees ever dis- 
^fcy man are some that were 

Br fire years ago discovered 
^the carnotite radium beds in 

g county, western Colorado.
Dtite ore in found in western 
6 and eastern Utah, along a 

e foot of La Sal mountains, 
juctive of radium, and is 

Hies found in the form of pet- 
$ encased in beds of sand- 
netimes the frees are with- 

it of the surface, in other cases 
it bailed vO feet deep.
I over the sandstone, one 

r guess that a treasure lay 
ibis feet. The first evidence 
notite is looked in the sand-, 

nes from the discoloration* 
rrock by the uranium ore 

iith carnotite is almost always

1 tree formations are the richest 
the forms in which radium- 

carnotite is found. One of the 
is produced 0000 sa«*ks of 

le ore, or 27,"> tons. In some 
nereis worth $10,000 a ton, 
is only near the heart of the

lines are wonderfully preserv
es, roots, knots, bark and 

kgrain of the wood can be dis-

sall lie in-the same general 
II with the, roots facing .the

™ . , PARIS. Nov. 'll (By A.P.)—“Tur-
from a railway. Water to scarce and j k for the Turks,„ is the cry whlch

the Turks gave as their watchword tohas to be packed In on burros. It Is 
very costly to mine In such a land. 
Millions have been spent In pioneer 
work, and the total cost of getting 
the ore out is heavy.

There is no exorbitant profit in dig
ging out carnotite tress, for they are 
scarce, and in order to dig one out, 
hundreds of tons, of low-grade ore 
and rock must be moved out of the 
way

Mark P. Prentiss, special representa
tive of the American near east relief,

Young Society
Matron Missing.

MBS. JAMBS Btmroir, Jr, MISSING 
SINCE LAST WEEK. MEB 
WHEREABOUTS UNKNOWN.

Mrs. James Brunton, Jr., the former 
Molly Fairfax, who ta well known as 
the leader of the young smart set, 
suddenly left her home a week ago, 
and her whereabouts are not known. 
Mr. Brunton volunteers no Informa
tion as to where his wife is and what 
was the cause of her sudden disap
pearance.

It will be remembered that when 
Molly Fairfax was the most popular 
debutante her hand sought not 
only by Jim Brunton but also by Bob 
Standing. It has often been rumored 
that since becoming ' Mrs. Brunton, 
Bob Standing was still paying her 
court. A strange* coincidence with 
Mrs. Brunton’s disappearance is the 
fact that on the same day Bob Stand
ing left .for parts unknown.

The gripping story of Mollÿ Fair
fax and James Brunton will be shown 
as “Suspicious Wives" the feature at
traction at the Nickel Theatre to
night featuring MoIIie King. Be sure 
and see it.

NOVEMBER 27, 192*—II
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Blue-jay
1 to your druggist

The simplest way to end a
corh is Blue-ja’y. A touch »- 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and In thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

Pain Stops Instantly
■ ""■■■■€> B&B19q ' ■

INCTIVE

New Harbour Notes.
This place and vicinity in common

Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUEST.

who was sent by headquarters to j with many other places has within 
make a survey of the work in the the past 12 months seen the worst 
orient, and who has just reached , times in its history. There has been 
Paris from Constantinople after going very little lucrative employment, and 
through the Smyrna fire. He Is re- ^ the fishery the past summer has been 
turning to the United States to re- a failure. But times seem to be get-

HASKING BACK.
Another style 

to-^eet in fiction ; 
we go back to the 
pioneers, whose 
lives were full of 
blood and fric
tion, who broke 
the sod with 
brindled steers.
From grocers and 
pi,a n o tuners 
from cities and 
their wild unrest,

-WBU nSAiOB. we journey now
in prairie schooners, to conquer king- jn his opinion, “would be another 
dams in the west. From south sea Smyrna, but several times worse.' 
isles we turn our faces, and sigh in j Three quarters of a million people

ting brighter. Quite a few men have 
lately left to go to work in different 
parts of the island. The shopkeepers 
too, say there is a little more cash in 
circulation than there has been for 
some little time. We hope times will 
continue and increase in brightness

port on the future possibilities of re
fugee work.

Mr. Prentiss conferred with the 
American ambassador at Rome. Rich
ard Washburn Child, and will see 
Ambassador Herrick here and Am
bassador Harvey at London, and
finally report to the state department and profit to one and all. 
at Washington.

Ought, to Get Ont, 0n Monday' the 8th inet- the Rev.
E. M. Bishop, Rector of Bay Roberts, 

“The allies," said Mr. Prentiss, arriVed here. On Monday night at New 
ought to get out of Constantinople Harbour and Tuesday night at Dildo, 
immediately, to avert disaster; other-j Mr Bishop spoke to the Church of 
wise they will be turned out, for : England congregations on the subject 
they face a careful Turkish plan.” j o£ “Christian Stewardship.” In com- 

There is certain to be an explos- i pany with the Incumbent he went to
Chappel and Norman's Coves on Wed

gladness as we turn; and for a time 
that desert races our gifted novelists 
may spurn. We’ll have a rest from 
Sex and Passion, and Problems that 
compel our tears; I thank the boys 
who set the fashion of writing up our 
pioneers. We go back to the mode of 
Cooper, to Leatherstocking, strong and 
hale, who waits in ambush for the 
snooper who pads along Ms twig- 

is thought that they floated strewn trail. From superheated rot
! north when this region 

sea. and that they were 
* the sand and debris along 

Then there came a great 
1 upheaval, and at the time 

i the peculiar substance 
l^otite was produced. The 

g^inch are porous, absorbed the 
Elsewhere it found iotjg- 
Pockets, "hug holes," and 

ft formations of an inch or two 
Just how or when those 

8 occurred, no one can tell, 
region lies .100 miles

and pizen, from long drawn annals of 
despair, we journey to the tar horizon, 
where we may breathe untainted air. 
T’rrr glad again to roam the forest, my 
trusty tomahawk In hand, and swat 
the Injun where he's sorest, and de
cimate Ms savage band. The newer 
books I have my clutch on, and I send 
:Î0*fka loud horray for Herbert Quick, 
for Hough, McCutcheon, and others 
who have shown the way.

For Gentlemen of good taste 
—Cub Cigarettes.—sept28,tf

must be evacuated from Constanti
nople pell mell if the impending dis
aster was not anticipated.

The Turks, Mr.. Prentiss declared, 
have a list of 8000 Greeks and Ar
menians in Constantinople, with their 
photographs, and “they are going to 
get there and kill them.” Noureddin 
Pasha, second in command of the 
Nationalist army, told him that Tur
key was through with all missionar
ies, including Americans, and it was 
going to be "Turkey for the Turks."

nesday.and spoke to-the congregations 
there, returning to New Harbour at 
midnight. He left for his home at Bay 
Roberts on Thursday morning. Mr. 
Bishop is one of the several clergy
men of the Diocese who have been 
requested by the Executive of the 
Synod to go through the Diocese on 
an educational campaign of Christian 
Stewardship. His section comprised 
Random, Smith’s Sound and New 
Harbour. Mr. Bishop’s words could 
not fail to Impress and inspire those 
who were privileged to hear him. Un
fortunately the congregations were 
small, owing partly to the recent 
exodus of men to fields of labour.If the Americans want to help Tur

key. Noureddin advised, they could 
send technical men, but no more mis
sion schools.

The Turks during their first re
treat, according to Mr. Prentiss, 
dropped oft secret agents, and these 
agents took photographs of Greeks, 
particularly officers, and investigat
ed all outrages. They attached 'me-1 Mr. Parrott, Principal 
morandas to the pictures, and the1 Miles,
Turks when they made their recent

A very successful concert was held 
at Green’s Harbour on Thursday last 
under the management of Miss Sharpe 
the teacher. The sum of $17.00 was 
realized which, we hear, will go to
wards something for the school.

THE MUSHROOM EXPEBT.
Bill is a mushroom expert, and Bill 

Is a friend of mine.
He has studied the amanita and all its 

ancestral line;
He goes to the fields each autumn to 

harveet a dinner treat
For he knows which are deadly fungi, 

and which are the ones to eat.

BllUcan talk hv the hour on mush
rooms and he laughs at my timid 
fears.

He is still In the land of the living 
and has eaten the things for years

He is wise in the love of the meadow, 
the swamp and the dark ravine,

And I'd say, of the mushroom experts 
he’s the best that I’ve ever seen.

If ever I gathered mushrooms I’d car
ry them back to Bill

And ask him to look them over and 
pick out the ones that kill;

I’d trust to his certain knowledge, 
and bank on his judgment, too.

For he is a shark oh that stuff and 
can spiel it right off to you.

Bill knows ’em and loves ’em and eats 
’em, and ail through the days of 
fall

He’s out with his little basket, fn 
search of the snowy ball ;

And never I doubt his knowledge, I 
grant is surpasses mine—

But during the mushroom season 
I don’t go to Bill's to dine.

IP u Af?
WHAT happier way to greet your friends on Christmas Day 

than with one of our dainy cards, with its cheery wish ?
ALL the designs are printed in attractive colours from engraved 

. steel dies. ®
THE wording will be process-embossed as well as your name if 

you so desire.
THE BEST DESIGNS SELL QUICKLY. IT IS WISE TO ORDER

EARLY.
nor84,tf
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NEW 1922 CROP, FRUIT
Dried
Apples
Apricots
Peaches
Prunes

Also:

JUST fO HAND BY SJ5. ROSALIND

Raisiné 
Creek Sultanas 
Seedless Thompsons 
2 and 3 Crown Bulk 
Package Seeded 

Currants, in 1 lb. Packets

Bad Breath
Is Usually Due to y 

Constipation 
When _ yon are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid Is pro
duced hi the bowel to keep' 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because It acts like 
this. natural lubricant and 
thus replaces It.
Nujol Is a lubricant—not a 

medicine or 
laxative — so

•9 Ltd.

cannot gripe. 
IVy it today.

. ORR Ci
sol* Aoen___
Newfoundland

THE 
SHOE 
DE LUXE

Three E-E-E’s Shoes are made in very hand
some styles and give a refined elegance to the 
foot that is greatly appreciated by the well 
dressed woman.

. ":7 -Y. ~
Try Three E-E-E’s for your next new Shoes. 
They fit like a made-to-measure Shoe. (

m

Archibald Bros.
6= SA’ .1 .
smoO si Grace

! »$ïa; at

and Miss
assistant, of the High School 

here are planning a children’s con
cert for Christmas. We wish them 
success.

Smokeless 
Fuel l

Mr. and Mrs. Geot-ge Woodman left 
by Monday morning’s train to spend a 
few days with friends and relatives 
in the city. Mr. Woodman, who has 
the reputation of being a "keen shot,” 
was very successful on the barrens 
since the opening of the game season 
this year.

Roundheads (some call them Pot- 
heads), a large fish of the whale 
species, from 15 to 26 feet In length, 
have been very plentiful around here 
this year, particularly at Chappel 
Arm, where some of the men were 
successful Jn beaching about 100 of 
them. The men made a fair week’s 
pay considering the low price of the 
oil at present It Is Interesting to an 
eyewitness to watch the men driving ' 
those harmless creatures ashore. To 
those engaged in It, it Is a Very excit-1 
ing exercise. Fishing punts well , sup-1 
plied with stoned and pebbles stam-| 
pede them and pen them up In the I 
bottom of the Arm. As soon as they 
ground In the shoal waters of the 
beach, the chances of capture are al
most always certain. Here the men 
spear them until they die. They are 
then pulled ashore and flensed and 
their carcases left to rot A tew years ' 
ago 400 of those mammals were In ' 
this way driven ashore at this place. 
This fact Is still evident to the senses 
of sight and smell of the passer by in 
the bottom of Chappel Arm.—COR.

Nov. 24th, 19*3.

COKE is an excellent substi- 
tude for Anthracite Coal, and is 
the best smokeless fuel for Do
mestic or Industrial use. It is 
clean, efficient and economical. 
Our price-, sent home, $20.00 per 
ton of 224p lbs. A 75 lbs. sack of 
coke may be purchased at the 
Gas Works for seventy five 
cents. We advise early booking 
of orders, because our produc
tion is limited.

GREATLY REDUCED
We have grouped together a line of Hats to be cleared at a Special Price. Some of 

these Hats value up to $3.00. Clearing now at cost.

Reduced Price $1.98

MAIL ORDERS Promptly Attended To

ST. JOHN’SGAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

For better service—The TIP 
TOP BARBER SHOP, 2 Pres
cott Street, just off Water St. 
’Phone 1569.—novî,eo<M*

RECITATIONS 
and DIALOGUES

By J. S. Ogilvie, f

Four hundred choice re
citations and readings spe
cially adapted- for -schools 
and all adult and juvenile 
organizations. Prose and 
Poetry — Serious, Humor
ous and Patriotic.'

Price 70c.
Postpaid.

"•til.

Alaa/d’» L to 1 men i 
Friend,

isamsn

■■■' V.,.: V-St/ySsSMf/.
' . ■ ■ :

Garrett Byrne,
BoOMeUer and Stationer.

BN AMD’S , LINIMENT USED Si
YET ERIN À Rico,

MOIRETTE
UNDERSKIRTS.

A special lot of Ladies’ 
M o i r e 11 e Underskirts. 
These come in assorted 
colors, and are real good 
value. ;Special Price each

$1.00.

TOWELS.
A clearing lot of Turkish 

Towels, medium size. These 
we sold formerly at 45c. 
each ; Blay with Red stripe. 
Special Price each

28c.

WINTER BLOUSES.
Ladies’ Striped Blouses; 

heavy for winter wear. 
Made of striped Flannel
ette, and Eden Cloth. Ex
tra special value. Special 
Price each

$2.50

LADIES’ HOSE.
Ladies’ all-Wool Tash- 

mere Hose at a special 
price. They come in Fawn, 
Putty, Light Grey, Dark 
Grey and Mole shades. 
Special price per pair

79c.

LADIES’
RIBBED HOSE.

Also Ladies’ wide ribbed 
Hose; all-Wool. These are 
a stylish Hose, and come 
in shades of Fawn, Greys. 
Putty and Black. Special 
Price per pair

$1.20
WHITE FLETTE 
UNDERSKIRTS.

Ladies’ White Flannel
ette Underskirts to clear. 
Made of good fleecy ma
terial; with self frilled 
embroidery. Special" Price 
each

$1.29 e

MEN’S
UNDERWEAR.

Men’s Wool Shirts and 
Pants, unshrinkable; siz
es 36 to 44. Price $1.45 
per garment.

Men’s Stanfield Red Label 
Brand, in Shirts and 
Pants ; sizes 36 to 44.
Special Price $2.35 per 
garment.

LADIES’
UNDERWEAR.

Fleece Lined, long sleeve 
Vests at 65c. and $1.25
garment.

Fleece Lined, short sleeve 
Vests, 70c. 80c. & $1.25 
garment.

Stanfield’s Wool Under
wear, long and short 
sleeve Vests ; Pants ankle 
length. Price per gar
ment $2.20.

, 18 New Bower St.
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Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and
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,Old Rope.
Highest Market Prices.

North American 
For, Hide and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office 17 Water St 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

nov*’“ ’ -M

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal I
In Stock, Best Grades of

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House-
453 hold and Anthracite

■V
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OREY& Co., Ltd.
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